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Ansrnesr

Boromuscovite from a granitic pegmatite at i.eiice, Czech Republic, (rccurs only as very fine-grained aggregates' and
is a mixture of 2*\ nd lM polytypes. Crystal structures of bottr polytypes have been simultaneously refined in spacj groups
C)Jc axrd Ahn, respectively, us-g a coupled Rjetveld - static-structure energy-minimization method. Intensity data were
collected on a high-resolution powder ditfractometer in transmission geometry, with the sample prepared such that preferred

orientation is targely avoided. The refi.nement converged to R* = l3.8%o (Roo= 7.9Vo), Rsnc (2Mt) = 3,8E!,9d Rs"o
(1M) = 3.87r. Boronis evenly distributed between the two polytypbs, and <Z-O> distancas correspond well with the B-content
at the coresponding r-sites.

Keywords: boromuscovite, Rieweld stucture refinement, chemical analysis, polytype, energy minimizatiel.

Sowenr

Ia boromuscovite proveftmt d'une pegmatite granitique e i.efice, en R6publique Tchbque, se pr6sente sous forme
dagrdgats i granulomdtrie trbs fine, formds d'un ndlange des polytypes 2MletlM.Irs structures cristallines de ces polytypes
onieG afn"go simultatr6ment dans les groupes spatiiux AJc et C2Jm, iespectivement, en utilisant une m6thode coupl6e
imptiquant un affrtrement Rietveld et une m;nimisation de l'dnergie de la structure statique. Les donn6es d'intensit6 ont 6t6
."s*to par diffractom6trie sur poudre I haute r6solution, en mode transmission, avec pr€cautions sffcialas pour minimiser
les effets dus d I'orientation pr6fdrentie[e des grains. L'affinement a atteint un rdsidu R,p = l3.8%o (Rop = 7,9Vo)'
.ltBRc (2M1) = 3.87o, et RBRG (iM) = 3,\Vo,Ir boie est €galement pr6sent dans les deux polytypes, et les distadces <7-O>
correspondent bien aux teneu$ en bore des sftes fcorrespondants.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: boromuscovite, affinement Rietveld de la structure, composition chimique, polytype, minimisation de 1'6nergie.

htrnooucnor.t

Boromuscovite was described as a new mineral
species by Foord et aL (1991) from the Little Three
mine, Califomia" and has rince been found at Redice,
Czech Republic (Nov6k et aL,lunpabl. data). It has an
ideal formula KAllSi3B)Ol0(OtI)2, and the chemical
composition reported by Foord et al. (1991) is very

* Permanent address: Depafrment of Mineralogy and
Petrology, Moravian Museum, Zelry nh 6, 659 37 Brno,
Czech Republic.

close to that of the end-member; the key chemical
feature is the ocourence of a significant amount of B at
the tetahedral site(s) of the structure. However, no
crystal-stnrcture refinement has yet been done because
of the fine-grained nature of the mineral. Furthermoreo
boromuscovite @curs as a mixture of IM aloLd 2M,
polytypes, frrther complicating the problem of
structural characterization.

Rietveld refinement is an effective metlod to
characterize the crystal structures of fine-grained
materials. However, refinement can sometimes be
difficult or even unreliable when the stucture is
complex or when there is insufncient resolution in the
powder-ditfraction data It had been shown (Liang &
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Hawtlorne 1994) that such problems can be
arneliorated by coupling Rietveld structure-refinement
with static-structure energy minimization (designated
as the coupled tnethod n subsequent text). The coupled
method incorporates crystal energetics into the
structure-refinement procedure, and hence constrains
the refinement process in a fashion similar to the use of
soft bond-distance constraints. It will be shown here
that the crystal sfucture of the boromuscovite poly-
6pes can be determined successfully using the coupled
method.

Tlrs CoupLED Rn'rvsl - Sranc-Srnucruns
ENsRcy-Mnm{uATIow Mrnroo

The coupled method involves two aspects of crystal-
structure study: (1) the powder-diffraction experiment
and Rietveld refinement of the experimental data and
(2) the static-structure energy calculation. The core of
the method is 1s minimize the weighted sum of two
quantities: (1) the difference between the observed and
calculated powder-diffraction pattems, and (2) the
static-structure energy. The quantity to be minimized
in a Riefveld refinement is

s = xw1(r,. - r,) (l)

in which lio and 11" are the observed and calculated
step-intensities, respectively. The step-intensity -
weighted-difference, 9l_, which is another quantity
available in Riefveld refiiemen! is used in the coupled
method:

( t ? /*-=f;?o- Q)

The static-sEucture energy is calculaled as a sum of
several separate terms, under the additive assumption
ofstructure energy (Catlow 1990, Burnham 1990). The
Coulombic interaction has die forrn

1 7  - 4 i  Q iu"=t (3)
.J

in which qi Nd ei are the formal charges of atom pair
i and j, respectiveily, and r,, is the interatomic distance.
The repulsion is expreised using the Born-type
potential @orn & Huang 1954)

un=)tti*r(#)

in which L; -d p,; are atom-pair-specific parameters
(repulsion parameters), which are determined empiri-
cally (Kunz & Armbruster L992) or semi-empiricaly
@ost & Bumham 1986). In order to model more
closely the repulsion involving Si and O 4ems, tlo
Buckingham potential is used for these atoms:

(rn=Lii*r(*-r) + cur;f (5)

(4)

The extra coefficient in (5), Crn is atom-pair selective,
and can be determined as for 1,,, and p,i

Extensive work (Sanders et al. 1984\ has shown that
covalency can be accounted for by including bond-
bending and polarization terms. The bond-bending
effect is expressed as the harmonic potential function

Us = kB(QrQd' 6)

in which /ca is constant for all O-Si-O bond-bending
systems, and (0;0s) is the deviation of the G-Si-O (or
O-AI-O) angle in the sftucture from that of the ideal
SiOa (or A1O, tetrahedron: 109.47". The polarization
is approximated by the core-shell model of Dick &
Overhauser (1958)

up=kf a)

where k, is an atom-specific constang and d is the
core-shdll separation.

E)crnnrmnrrer

The material used here is from the i.edice pnanitic
pegmatite.

Chemical analysis

Electron-microprobe analysis was done in wave-
length-dispersion mode on a Cameca SX-50
instrument with a beam diameter of 5 p.rn and an
accelerating polential of 15 kV. A sample current of
20 nA measured on a Faraday cup and a counting time
of 20 s were used for N4 K Ca Mg, Al, Fe, Ti, Si and
F, and 50 s at 40 nA for Rb, Cs, Sr, Ba, Zn, Sc and P.
The following standards were used: albite (NaKct),
fayalite (FeKct), diopside (CaKcr, SiKcx,), kyanite
(AlKc), spessartine (MnKa), orthoclase (KKa),
zinnwaldite @/(a), titanite CIiKcr), olivine @4grct),
rubidian microcline (Rblcr), gahnite (ZnKa\ pollucite
(CsZg), apatite (PKa), wirherite (Bal,o), SrTiO3
(SrZo) and NaScSi2O6 (ScKcr). The data were
reducedusing the PAP routine of Pouchou & Pichoir
(1e85).

Quantitative ion-microprobe analysis for Li, Be and
B was done with a CAMECA IMS 4F instrument
at C.N.R.{SCC, Pavi4 using a primary beam of
160- ions (5-15 pm diameter) at 12.5 keV and 5-10 nA
current intensity. Secondary ions at -asses 7 (Li),
9 @e), 11 (B), and 30 (Si) as the reference isotope for
the manix, were collected under an ion-imaged field
25 trtm in diameter, contrast diaphragm of 400 pm, and
field aperture of 1800 pn. Anallical reproducibility
was checked on a standard sample (natural Macusani
rhyolite glass), resulting typically in a few percent
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variation over the span of a day. Energy filtering was
used to monitor secondary ions: medium- to high-
energy ions of -100 * 25 eV energies were selected in
this experimental configuration. This approach is very
effective in minimizing matrix effects for the light
lithophile elements, Li, Be and B, over a wide range of
concentration (Ottolini et aJ. L993). It is a particularly
effective method for B, and carefrrl experiments show
that an accuracy of.3Vo relanve is possible (Hawthome
et al. 1995). Further-details of this method as applied to
micas are given in Cem! et al. (1994).

Collection of the powder-diffrartion data

The sample was ground in alcohol to less than
10 pm using an automated grinder. A thin film of
powder was spread (without solvent) on prolene over a
circular area of -10 mm in diameter, whose boundary
was confined by a thin p;s;ot glued onto the prolene
using hair spray. lle fhin film was finely serrated with
arazorblade, and then carefully covered by prolene to
fix the powder during data collection. Sffucture refine-
ment of a sample of muscovite (of known sftucture)
prepared in this fashion showed that preferred orienta-
tion is almost completely removed. Powder-diffraction
intensity data were collected on a Siemens D5000
X-ray diffractometer in the 20 ratge of VI22o in steps
of 0.02" 20 with a step-counting time of 20 s. The
instrument operates in tansmission geometry with a
curved Ge crystal incident-beam monochromator that
provides a monochromatic beam of C\rKcq radiation. A
Kevex Psi-II solid-state (energy-dispersion) detector
was used to record the diffracted radiation. Details of
the data collection are listed in Table 1.

TABLE 1. INTENSITY DATA COLLECTION AND DETAILS
OF STRUCTURE REFINEMENT

1 M

Srnucrrrns RffNENGNT oF Two Polvrvprs
OF BOROMUSCOWIE

The refinement used the sftucture of Richardson &
Richardson (1982) as a starting model for tJlre 2M1
polytype, and the stuctrue of Sidorenko et al. (1975)
for the lM polytype. Initial refinement was done using
the modified Rietveld program LIIPM3, originally
written as DBW3.2 by Wiles & Young (1981) and
modified by Hill & Howard (1986). In calculating the
diffraction pattern, the background was fitted to a
polynomial function. A pseudo-Voigt peak-shape
function was used, in which the percentage Lorentzian
character varied as a function of 20. The profile inten-
sity was calculated over four FWHM on either side of
each peak centroid. Isotropic displacement factors
were fixed at the values of the starting structure-
models. Details of the fuetveld refinement are
summarized in Table 1. During stucure refinement,
when the atomic coordinates of tle minel plngs
(A'rc lM polytype) were fixed, the structure of the
dominant 2M1 phase could be refined but resulted
in unrealistic T-O distances. When attempting to
refine the structure of the minel l/1 pfonss,
convergence could not be achieved. Structure-energy
minimization of the 7M structure suggested the
presence of a mirror plane, and refinement in the space
group C2lm (rather than A of the starting model) did
converge. However, umealistic 7-O distances occrured
in both phases.

At this stage, we switched to the coupled method.
The coefficients for the various potential functions
(equations 4-7) arc listed in Table 2. Isomorphous
replacement, such as B -+ Si and Al -> Si, was not

TABTE 2. PSIENTIAL PARAMEIEfl€ I.EED IN TTIE
SIRUCTUFHT\ERGY CA.ICIJLAIION

Short{€nge repulsion BomlBuokinghsmtype p@nlid6 *

,l (kcal/mol) p tAl c (kcqllmol.A-3) Rel

2Mt

I  ( "1
vd3)

a t A )
a(Ar
c tAt

2A scan range (ol

step intorval (o20)

integration time/step (s)

maximum intansity (countg)

Uniqus rsflsctions
Structural paramsters

Exp€rimsntal paramsters

N.P

5.090(1) 6.142l41
8.822(2't 8.788171

19.819(5) 10.076(71
95,62(1) 101.23(3)

885.67 M3.12

17 -122

0.02
20

1720

29607.362 0.3025

33676,03 0,25912

1606142.4 0,2134

30000 0.26

524948 0,149

si4+_o'-

Al3+_02-

Kt+-O2-

H1+_02-

o2--02'

t l l

I2l

I3l

t4l

t l l

747
38

397
24

Bondtsndir€ inter€ction *'

h {kcal/Iad') 9o (o)

o2-_si4+_o2-

t" ttcauA')

o(core)'o 8€e-o(sh€lll-a@ 1724

r cf. oquations 6 & 6; 'r cf. equation 7i "'cf.equation g

[1] sandors etar, (9a4D l2l Jam€s (19791t I3l Post & Burnham (1986]:
t4l Abbon et a/. (1 989).
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considered in the energy calculation, except that an
effective charge of 3.75+ @ased on the chemical
analysis) instead of 4+ was used for the Taloms in the
calculation of Coulombic energy. The potential terms
involving (Si,B,Al)-O, (Al,Mg)-O, and (K,Na)-O
were approximated using parameterizations for Si-O,
Al-O and K-O, respectively. The isomorphous
replacements can be compensated for by the Rietveld
part of the coupled method.

It should be emphasized here that the potential
parameterization involves only Si, Al, K H and O, and
energy minimization alone would result in the
muscoyite structure. Thus information on the "boro-
muscovile" character of the sample (d.e., short ?-O
distances, low Z-site scattering, smaller unit-cell
dimensions) come entirely from the Rietveld compo-
nent ofthe coupled procedure. However, in the absence
of the consEaint of the energy minimizafioa, 1fos
Rietveld refinement alone resulted in impossible
individual ?-0 distances. Hence, it is apparent that the
constraints of the energy minimization play an

role in the extraction of the boromuscovite
features of the sample from the X-ray data vla Rietveld
refinement.

Rrsur,rs

The chemical composition and unit formula of
boromuscovite are listed in Table 3. The refined atomic
positions are shown in Table 4, selected bond-distances
and angles are listed in Table 5, and site occupancies
are given in Table 6. The overall fit between the
calculated and the observed diffraction-pattems is
shown in Figure l.

TABLES. CHH\rlCALCmIp(FlloNtlvtg6lANDtJNlTElH\4lJt_A
OFff!F[T\,IT.@MIE

48.21
29.r I

'1.98

0.o2

l. Prqmt worlq sample ftom ieIie, @eh R€pubfic. 2. Fbud er 4f (l9l),
snple ftom the Litle Tbree nine, Cslifmia, P, Tr, Sc, Sr Zq Be, Mn m
d€t€cted. EaEstimated by stoichioretry. -: not detelr4 -: not d€mired"

0.62
o.12
0.20

The chemical composition is very sinilar to that
reporte{ by Foord et al. (1991). The structural formula
of the ReIice boromuscovite, calculated on the basis
of 12 [O + OH + E], is (IQ.ay'.{a0.orxAlr.seli0.or)
(Sir.rpo.eeAh.d Oro.o[(OH)r.ssFo.02J. The cell dimen-
sions for bn,th 2t4 ard 1,M polytypes are similar to
those given by Foord et al. (I9l), Based on the
refined cell paraneters and scale factors of the two
polytypes in the powder, therelative weight percentage
of.the?*Ilpolytype can be calculated from the formula
of Hill & Howard (1987):

S.2Jxi|- (zf,i[\/))Ml
w*r= f f i ' lWEo (8 )

in which S, Z, M and V are the refined scale-factor,
number of formula units in the unit cell, the mass of
the formula unit, and the cell volume, respectively. The
results of the present refinement g1ve Wq,a1 = 83 wtVo
and Ws = 100 - 83 = l7 wt%o. T\is result differs
significantly from that ofFoord et al. (199L), who gave
a 50:50 ratio of the two polytypes in the mixture from
the Little Jhse mine. California-

Drscussror

Inthe2M, polytype, the <I1-O> distance is slightly
shorter than the <72-O> distance Clable 5). The dif-
ference arises from the different Z-0o6. distances. The
Z'l{ou is shorter, whereas D4'1' is greater than
I-O6r, respectively. The I-Ou, distances are similar
within 66ini6oal polytypes and between polytypes,
and are close to L57 A. The refined ?-site occupancies
for (Si+Al) and B agree well with results of the
chemical analysis. Ou a plot relating B-content and
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T1-O1 1 .56(2)
T1-O3 1.58(3)
T1-O4 1.58(3!
T1-O5 1.57(2 '
<T1 -O>  1 .57

T2-O2 1.84121
T2-O3c 1,58(3)
T2-o4e 1.56(3)
T2-O5 1.57(31
<T2-O> 1.59

TABLE 5. INTERATOMIC DISTANCES (A} AND ANGLES (O} IN
BOROMUSCOV]TE

2M, POLYWPE

TABLE 6. RMNED SM-OCCTJPANCIES AND ASSIGNED SPECIES

IN BOROMUSCOVITE POLYTYPES

Refinsd @cupancy Assigned from formula unit

zMt polwpe

0.96(2) Al
0.78(31 Si + 0.22(31 B
0,72(3) si + 0.28(3) B
0.41(1t  K

0.41(5) Al

1,U polytyps

1.99  A l

0.76(13) Si + 0.25(13) B 3.10 $i + 0.22 Al + 0.68 B

o.2o K 0.89 K

Sul,rueny

(1) Boromuscovite from a granitic pegrnatile at ielice,
Czech Republic, is a mixture of. 83 wtVo 2il\ and
17 wt%o lM polytyPes.
(2) Crystal structures of both polytypes were
successfully refined using the coupled Rietveld -

static-structure energy-minimi241isa method'
Simultaneous refinement of the structures of the two
polytypes converged to R* = l3.8%o (R.*=7.9Vo),
RBR6 (2Mr) = 3.8Vo and R"lo (lW = 3.8Vo.
(3) The coupled Rietveld - static-structure energy-
minimizaliga method allows much more accurate
determination of modal amounts atrd crystal-structure
details of mixtures of polytypes than has hitherto been
possible.

109 .5

ai 112-x. 112-v, -z], h. 112+x, 112-y, 112+zi ct 112-x'

112+y,112-2;  d:  x.  -y.  -112+2, e,  -x.Y,112-z;  t t  1-x '
y, 112-zr gz 112-x, -112+v, 112-zr h2 112+x, 112-v+1.

zt iz 112-x, 112-y+1, -zt.it 112-x, 112+y, -2, k: x, 'l-v,

zt  l i  1t2+x,  1 l2+y,  z,  mt -112+x,  -112+y,  z.

1.99 Al

3.10 Si + 0.22 Al + 0.68 B

0.89 K
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<?-O> distance, the Z1 and ?2 sites fall on the hend
suggested by Fleet (1992). The <?-O> distance
(1.58 A) in the lM polytype is equal to the average
of those in the 2*1, polytype, indicating no preferred
partitioning of B into either polytype. The refined
I-site occupancy of (Si+Al) is not as reliable as those
tn the 2Ml polytype, as there was stong correlation
between the site occupancy and scale factor during
refinemenl2,92
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